PowerOn®
Enables Virtually Unlimited Episys® Customization

PowerOn

Would you like to modify your core processing system to meet
the unique needs of your credit union?

BUSINESS VALUE
 Save

Money

 Improve

Operations
 Enhance

Service

COMPATIBILITY
 Episys®

PowerOn is Symitar’s sophisticated utility that enhances the functionality of the Episys core system
with the ability to customize. This product enables credit unions to respond to evolving business
requirements, reduce operating costs, increase productivity, decrease errors, and adapt
to user preferences.
CREATE YOUR OWN TOOLS, SCREENS, AND APPLICATIONS
PowerOn puts your credit union in the driver’s seat by enabling IT staff to develop tools and
automate manual tasks. You can design the look and feel of data screens using scripting languages
and HTML. You can also create user-defined inquiries for data mining. PowerOn gives you the
ability to develop interfaces with other systems, and to integrate data from multiple sources. It can
be used to validate data entry and transactions. These changes are made within the structure and
protection of the core system, but independent of the core code. The goal is to give credit unions
maximum freedom to adapt the core platform to their requirements.
YOU ARE ONLY LIMITED BY YOUR IMAGINATION …
Symitar realizes that you know the particular needs of your staff and members better than anyone.
This product lets you create custom reports, forms, email, and other member correspondence
on demand. You can use PowerOn to streamline the input and processing of data from external
sources. Discover what unlimited customization of Episys can do for your institution.
PowerOn puts your credit union in the driver’s seat by enabling IT staff to develop tools and
automate tasks.
WHAT IT DOES:

WHAT IT DOES FOR YOU:



Enables virtually unlimited customization
of Episys.



Maximizes the functionality and flexibility
of Episys.



Supports the development of userdefined
queries and inquiry screens.



Efficiently and effectively supports
dynamic business requirements.



Supports the development of
applications to automate specific
manual tasks.



Expedites responses to member and
market demands.





Supports the on-demand generation
of custom reports, forms, and member
correspondence.

Reduces operating costs and labor
requirements.



Increases staff efficiency and productivity.



Supports distinct user preferences



Enables validation of data entry.



Enables modification of NetTeller
Online Banking™ functions.

Discover what unlimited customization of Episys can do for your institution.

For more information about Symitar®, or to schedule a demonstration or talk to an existing
user, email askus@symitar.com, call 888-SYMITAR (796-4827), or visit www.symitar.com.
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